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liirne.we is famous tor' suture's 'trusted.
BATon ROUGE Is to hßve.a new cotton

mill.
GAB is made out of dirt in the East In-

dies.
Tan people of Nevada patronise

MORN soup,
THE Avondale fund has reached the

sum of $200,000;
Bosrox -claims to haie made $50,000

by the Peace Jubilee.
THE Indians are causing trouble at

"Loyal Valley," Texas.l.
E. A. POLLARD is desiriousof purchas-

ing a Washington newspaper.
THE wives of Brigham young, con-

solidated, weigh 5,000 , 'pounds,
A musics at Concord, N. H., takes up

a collection four times each Sunday.
NEW YORK reporters are worse paid

than any of their brethren anywhereelse.
•

CLavirsania has a "pulsating artesian
well" which throws upwater in alternate
jets.

THERE are 229,000 threshing machines
in the United States, not counting the

• schoolmaster.
AN apparatus for extracting fire-damp

- or other deleterious gasses from mines has
been discovered.

Tan writer of this column in the New
-York,Democratputa his jokes in italicsto
make theta evident. •

DAVENPORT, lOvi4, is excited over the
murder of Fritz Ehrig, whose body was
found in a water-spout.

ANOTHERRepublican journal has been
started at Martinsburg, West Virginia,
styled Thi "Ftr:ey Star.

Tom ALLEN, the pugilist, is in Cincin-
nati, perfecting arrangements for his fight
with McCoole on the 10thprox.

A NEW YORKER was fined $lO,OOO the
• other day, and to satisfy the judgment he

gave all hisproperty—ten cents.
A LIVE eagle was perched on the Re-

publican headquarters at Hainsburgh,
Pa., on Wednesday afternoon. .

Tax San Francisco Herald, a Demo-
cratic paper, has been suspended. The
New York World mourns the loss.

BISHOP WHITAKER Was consecrated
yesterday, in New York, as an Episcopal
Missionary to Nevada and Arizona.

A CINCHTNATI magistrate has decided
that there is no law to prevent women
from wearing men's attire in thatcity.

THEHomeopathists will build a monu-
ment to the late Dr. Gram, who first in-
troduced homeopathy into this country.

GROPED was ' broken on Tuesday at
Beckleysville, Baltimore county, Md.,
for the Parktoir and Manchester Rail-
road. •

, .

Ix New England, thephase "beforethe
food" is always understood to refer to
the times antecedent to the- late Deluge
there. •

Tun Paris and ConstantinopleRailroad
will place the two cities within sixty
how' ride of one another. Theroad will
be4wothousand miles long.

A mum; of Lemington, Maine, losta
gold chain in 1837, and supposed it was
stolen from him. He found it lately
while plowing a piece of land.

CHICAGO is the place for a man of a
peacable disposition, to settle in. , About
85,000 arrests were made in that delect-
able city during the last three months.

THE anniversary *of the discovery of
:America by Columbus has just been cele-
brated_by-the Italian Mutual Benefit So-

- ciety of Boston, with a public parade and
picnic.

A aux inKentuc thought he would
scare his wife by pe ting stones at her
through the window. She pelted a bullet
at him through a rev lver and he was let
down in a boxl ,

In Westport, C
Ketchum. the New'
Rev. J. Eaton Bali
Mr. Smith thinks wsues for the amount.

WHILE stocking
ville,Tenn.. lately,
kille. It is said ti
body was crushed 1
flesh was.Unbroken. --

• THE Rev. Dr, i'i ey, who has visited
Afrida, in a recent ecture, expressed it
as his belief that A rica would some time
or other be themost thickly populated
country in thewo d.

AT Bowling Gieen, Kentucky.. a few
days ago, a littleboy namedLord, while
passing ahorse, struck it upon the flank,
when it kicked him upon the forehead,
crushing his skull,fatally.

THE party under Lieut. Wheeler, sent
to explore the great desert country west
of Colorado and squth of White Pine re-
port their arrival, after severe. struggles,
at Muddy river, fifty miles south of the

' Rio Virgin.
A comrazzy of 1geatlemen are about

erecting a large building in Hartford,
Conn., for th accommodation of small
families who, o not wish to board under
the present sy tem, and yet cannot afford
tokeep house. I ,

AN attempt , as, recently made to rob
the National Bank'.at I Townsend, Mass.,
but theburglars nied',too much powder,
alarming the citizens , by the' explosion.
The burglars fled; leaving behind them
many of their

,

toots. ,' ( .

•

' 'i = the
pastorate

Da. birRAG has resigneu
pastorateof 'the 8e nd . Presbyterian
Church, in ' Albany, N. Y.;-itt societymitwhich he has minister, d to for upwards
of;forty Years—and theChurch eas voted-
lam ananneal pens ion'. of.$2,000. , .

---T ,

A Miftzlrecerz. JUDGE,, in sentencing it
criminal who. .offence lsend himto
thecountY" j for one:wouldyeaz of to the

.-Ztateprison for two years, chose and im-
p%W the latte sentenee on the:ground of
'fitizinahity, not deeming the jail fit to be

-, a son of Morrie
ark banker, gave the
a cowhiding, which
worth $lO,OOO, and

odder near Browns-
,: negro was instantly
at every hone in his
o atoms, and yet his

inhabited.
sk Min whothelfitte Mealj..lnatt's pleri ts

nurse, writes
that in Amen!
a 'Celtic•wife t
tohave him.

Tun HeienaitSferaitt records thecasting
of a $50,000 go d brick for Messrs. Bohm
and Anb;the rges‘ that was'eyerrun in

''

-tell United 13ta s. Mr; Bohm has -offered
to make a pres tof this brick to any one
who will shon er It and walk one mile
-without stoppin . Itweighs 270 pounds.irt_ltoel4the fe.bester, in jail atCievtN
land, had •an terttiew the 'other day"
with thewife w omhe is inthe habit of

Ifuses to be •ebermed by
ntations of John' Chine-
se a tonse-sentialt and

the ..New York Times,
JohnInvariably chooses
goon as he caul And one

lIE
abusing, and who offered to\ pledge • I
her household goods to save him fro..

going to jail. After theinterview he had
a fit. He Is said to be a relative of Booth
the assassin.

ditorial risks.IF A Jortnneigsx desires s(

lethim go to the far west. The Larami
(Wyoming) Sentinel speaking of thelac
of editorial in a late issue says: /-"Th
editor-in-chief has been living on ben
meat for the past two or three days, t
such a fearful extent that it has set
wild, and he must have left for the wood ;

at least he could not be found in tow
this morning. .

Gov. Soinagn's message urges strongl
the ratification of the Fifteenth Amen .
ment; says the interests of Tennesse
would be icirthered thereby, had the peo
pie voted for it; urges a continuationo
thefree school system and comments upo
Its good effects; scouts repudiation' an
advises the sale of delinquent.railroads t
enhance the value of the State bonds, an '
asks for action to encourage immigration.

A- FARMER who wished to Invest the
accumulation of his industry in United,
States securities, went to Jay Cooke's
office to obtain Treasury notes. The
clerk inquired: "Whatdenomination will
you have them in, sir?" Having never
heard thatword used excepting to distin-
guished religions sects, the farmer, after
a little .deliberation, replied: "Well, you
may give me part in.Old School Presby-
terian, to please the old lady, bat give
me the heft cin't inFree-Will Baptist."

Tun Social Science Congress, wh'ch
commenced Its sessions 'at Bristol, Eng-
land, on September the 28th, it is an-
nounced, will embrace a wide field in its
inquiries. Among the subjects mention-
ed aril gie relation between England ill:id
her colonies, and how the connection
can be maintained or how altered, charit-

endowments, sanitary matters, the
condition of the agricultural laborers'and
the treatment of animals. Sir Stafford 1
Northcote, Secretary for India in the
Disraeli cabinet. delivered the °pent g
address. A Ladies' Conference was so
to be held.

JEFFERSON DAVIS says to-his admir rs
who call on him in Briltimore that he as
no interest whatever in political affai s,
and shall decline allconversation inre pr-
ence thereto during his trip to Missis-
sippi. He is said to lava expressed the
hope that the liberal Conservative Be-
publicans of the South and the Democrats
of the North would succeed in the fall
elections. His estimate of parties is that

itthe Northern Democrats epresent what
is left of the principtcl'Or K-governme 't,
or "White Man's OW, tent," while
the Conservative RePti erns South r -

present all that is left of the principle n
that section. '

THE Duke of Genoa, the nephew f
Victor Emmanuel, is once more talk a
about as a candidate for the Spanish
throne. The little Prince Thomas is not
yet quite sixteen, and he might be put to
a worse use than that of Governor of the
Spanish State. He is ,a handsome boy,
amiable, and already possessed of nvari-
ety of, accomplishments. He is a pretty
good horseman, can dance, fence, row,
hit the bull's eye, drinkrum punch, and
has enough blue blood in his veins even
for foolishly pretentious Spain. His ed-
ucation is advanced, but not yet comple-
ted; and there is elasticity enough in him
for the Spaniards to bend him into the
most rapproved form of a modernKing,'
if his guardians will consent to the
trial.—Florence Letter.'

Alice and Pricene Cary.
Alice and Plufebe Cary have begiin the

Sunday evening receptions that, .every

winter, renders so'. attractive their little
house in one of our pleasantest streets.
It is a small nest of a place, just large
enough.for the two gracious maidens who
have chosen to abjure - the constant com-
panionship of the-superior sex. It pos-
sesses one feature rather unusual in New
York houses—it has Ia hall running
through the center, on one side of which
is:the drawing-room, and on theother the
library. Both rooms are as cosy as they
can be, wearing an air of gentle refine-
ment and " unobtrueive culture. Everp_
thing isso testefally disposed that upon
entering It is only the tout ensemble that is
perceived.' No glaring picture rushes at
you from the wall. No tiowry sofa con-
fuses the vision with an absurd mixture
'of color. Soft-toned draperies and skill-
fully grouped.artistic trifles at once melt
The visitor with a delightful sympathetic
'rapport. A peculiarly striking object is
an exquisit mosaic table, imported from
Germany, and presented to the sistersby
an appreciative friend.

Their more favored visitors are invited
to come to tea, at which banquet Miss
Pinebe's sparkling humor almost makes
her.friends forget the more material feast
before them. Mr. Greeley's amiable
countenance often beameth abo've their
table)at these Sunday evening teas. For
manY years he has been a devoted-friend
to he sisters. During the evening the
literati of the city assemble, dropping in
one by one in an informalway that is
very charming. At the last rethption
Oliver Johnson's gray locks and'strong
face were visible in a corner, their owner
disCoursing amiably to a knot of attentive
listene,rs. :Under the gaslight sitMiss
Phcebe, plump. laughing.eyed, piquant.
She wearsall sorts of willingcut bonnets
and sashes and bracelets and beads, p-
fectly in accordance with her cheery .
style. There's nothing of the proverbial
oldmaid abouther—not a bit of it. Con-
versing with her is. Lord Adare, son of
thiEarl of Dunraven, who is just now
traveling here with his wife. He has a
slight figure, an intellectual Dice, and a
long -tawny moustache. Lady Adam ik
Scotch, and consequently•"," bright eyed
and bonny. She looks rather amused as

-Miss Phcebe energetically'•rrirks that
she wishes some other than BOoth might
become the high priest of the drama in
America. At one. side, Susan B. An-
thony, in the, inevitable acerlet crape
.shawl and spectacles, relates her recent'
experience in Cincinnati to a sympa-
thetic bearer. Susan's nose takes an
upward turn, and her eyes snap as she
goes into detail. About the roomroams
the philosopher of the Tribune radiating
'militia and common sense until he grows
tired andtakes his leave in his own char-
acteristic minnesr•that Is he wanders
vaguely away without saying goodbye
tosayWdy, - The conversationvery often
turns upon spiritualistic matters, the sis-
ters being devoted Spiritualists of the
higher type. While Miss Cary's accom-
plished nieces were here, music was one
of the attractions of these gatherings, but
they have long since borne all but itsre•
membiance to happy homes of their own.
Throe out this, nest breathes the most
exquisite culture, the sweetest purity,
and a beautiful picture la thelives of the
two sinsingrbirds gwithin.—Clorrespond•
vice of Cincinnati Gazette.
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• Absence of Culture.
We preach the love of beauty in season

and outof season, read and write expo- •
sitions of the principals of taste and
nauseam, by dint of preserveiance main-
tain a certain amount of enthusiasm for

accepted standards; and yet in what an at-
mospherii of ugliness do we live, and
move, and have our being. Take by the
way,of example, the so•called well ap-
pointed house of an English family in

comfortable circumstances. The draw-
ing-room will differ in no essentialdegree
from thousands of drawing-rooms.the up.
holstry will he unexceptionableas far as
costliness goes, the decorationswill beof a
piece, with all the other houses in the
same street and no individuality is ex-
pressed anywhere. If pictures adorn the
wall they are of the popular'kind. Stich
works of art ss have been collected to-
gether represent • the money rather than
,the tast expended upon them. Love of
commonplace luxury and absence of dis-

-1 criminating choice pervade every
nook and corner. The question nat-

' orally arises—is the enjoyment
of so much display at all equal
o the labor it often represents ? Some
f the Most costy households in London,
onseholds that rival , princely establish.

ments in wealth and splendor, are main-
tained by dintof commercial undertaking
`of the most unremitting andoften hazard-
ous kind. As there are no bounds either
to the conventional uses of wealth or the
passion for display, the pursuit of fortune
is persisted in till the veryfaculty of en-
joying better things is gone. Yet nobody
can deny that it is quite possible to lead a
life perfectly consistent with good-taste
and refinement, and invested with enjoy-
ments of a high order, ona comparatively
moderate income, if people would only
set about in theright way, avoiding mere
rivalry of display_and vain ostentation.

In the present time good taste is out.
raged a hundred times a day. There are
our hospitalities, to begin with. What
can be said in, favor of the dinner parties
which begin between eight and nine
o'clock and last for two hours ? Noth-
ing can exceed the lavishness of the ban-
quet, the savoir fairs of the servants, the
brilliance of illumination, the splendorof
the ladies' toilet; and yet what a dreary
ceremonial is the whole entertainment
from beeinning to end! Halt the money
expended on two or three quiet little
gatherings of well.assorted people would
be really productive of pleasure and
profit; yet the host or ' hostess who fol-
lows this plaitbis looked upon as both ec-
centric and shabby. It is the same with
other things. To cultivate the esthetics
of common life is to wage war against all
kinds of tyrannies and follies. A woman
who should dress in the way best suited
to her figureiand complexion, regardless
of the last edicts of Persian milliners.
would only win approvalfrom theartistic,
and a country gentleman who pre-
fers art to hunting and sport finds very
littlefavor in the eyes of his neighbor.
Yet we have too much of the sporting
spirit and too little appreciation of music
and painting. It is not so much the cul-
tivation of taste 'as the application of it to
every-day existence that teachers of es-
thetics should insist upon. Most of us
know what vulgarity means, and would
be horrified to have such a sin laid to our
doors. Yet how patiently do we submit
to the vulgerization of our toilets, our
dwellings, our amusements, our liters.

-thre, nay, even our charities! . Is not
'the evening dress of our daughters the
very reverse of refined? Is not the pro-
fuse upholstery with which we fill our
houses vulgar? The real value of esthet-
ics in common life must be measured by
the sincerity with which they are prac-
ticed, _not the enthusiasm with which
they are professed. Might not preachers
inculcate this maxim even on Sundays
sometimes 2—Pail Mali Gazette.

The, Cost ot_a King.
They are beginning to discuss in En.

'rope the question of the costliness of
monarchies. Some statistics on this sub-
ject have been lately completed, which
may possibly set people to thinking. Ills
Holiness the Pope, who can look over the
whole of his temporal dominions from
the ball of St, Peter's, is the cheapest

• monarch of Edrope, and costsonly $200,-
000 per annum. Wnrtemberg spends
$220,000 on her august sovereign. 'Den-
mark $240,000, Norway and Sweden
$260,000, Holland $500,000, and Portugal
$665,000. These thrones are among the
comparatively inexpensive establish-
ments. Bavaria sets apart a round million
for royalty. Englandv provides for her
Queen androyal fami1y42,350,000. Prus-
sia 'maintains majesty at a cost of 42,-
400,000. Italy charges her people for
the new monarchy the handsome sum of
$3,200,000,' and Austria suffers for the
support of the Hapsburgs to the extent of
four millions a year. -These are among
the moderate. kingsfolk 'and imperial
people. When we come to the Grand
Turk, tvlio wants many sequins to keep
up his seraglios and harems, we find him
tolerably “high-priced," $6,600,000 being
Abdul Assiz'a allowance. The Emperor
of theFrench gets his $7,000,000for man-
aging the affairs of the'empire. Lastly,
the Caar, who is the most expensive
monarch tokeep upof all,has $8,500,000.
Taken altogether, the sitters upon Euro-
pean thrones cost their subjects about
forty millions of dollars a year for their
mere personal expenses. Perhaps one of
these days it may be thought that this
enormous, expenditure tan be made to
better ativantage than in the empty show
of royal and imperial state.

THEME is now on trial, before Judge
Johnson, at Meadville, Pa., an important;
case; growing outof the lamented Angola
railroad disaster last winter. It is the
case of Caroline Steward vs.' the Buffalo
and Erie railroad company. Stephen W.
Stewart, husband of the, plaintiff, was
killed in theterrible accidentreferred to.
He was, at thetime °this death, Presi.
dent of the Pirat National Bank ofiCorry,
and a gentleman universally respected.
The action is brought,by his widow to
recover damages torm the company for
causing his death. It is an' interesting
Case, involving site fine'law points, and
itsresults will be watched with interest.

A mums of mishaps occurred lately at
the funeral of a little child at ,Houghton,
Michigan. The horse attached to the
hearse bedame frightened,'Eald Tall away
while on the way to to the house to get
the body, threw the driver off and under
thewheel, which took off one of his ears.
The horse was soon secured and the fn.
neral services proceeded. Upon arriving
at the cemetery it was found that the
gate keys had bepu forgotten, and a gate
had to be burst open. Then the bands
to sustain the coffin were missing; and
lastly, the coffin box was &and to, be too
small, and no cords, hid !been iproilded
for lowering the wholeinto the grave.

SELF 1403EL-1-NG
111ITITTAN TOP.
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PITTSTIVRGH;
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We are now prepared to supply Tinners and
Potters. It rmrfect, simple. and as cheap as
the plain top, having the names of the various
Fruits stamped upon the cover, radiatingfrom
the center, and an index or pointer. tiPon
the top ofthe can.
It Is Clearly, Distinctly andPermanently

X...11-13mr.x133,
by merely placing the name of the fruit the
cart contains opposite the pointer and sealing 14,the customary manner. Nopreserver offruit
good housekeeper will use any otherafter once
seeing t. m1125

IPES. CHIMNEY TOPS. &c,

WATER PIPES,
CUISINES TOPS

♦large assortment,

HENRY H. C7OLLINB,

ap14:10I7 1dAvenne.near Sudofield !St.

DRY GOODS
Li Di 1:11 tAilkva D) nal

62 1-2c. Heavy Corded Brown Poplin
heap at $l,

641-4 e 4-4 Silk Finish Black Alpacas
rest bargains; worth . 87 1.4c,

37 1-2c. Mixed Poplins, worth 641.4.

Black Bilks cheap.
Empreos Cloth cheap.

Black Poplin cheap.

ONE HIINDREID
NEW ARAB SHAWLS

25c. heavyPlaid Flannels.
25c, Ileavy White Flannels.
25e. Heavy Red Flannels.

31e.RIM Heavy Gray Twilled Flannels

WILL OPEN ON MONDAY,
# LARGE STOCK OP

Sacques, Wraps. Walking. Coats,
BROADWAY IAORIITS,

All nbw Styles at very Low Prlces.

PAISLEY SHAWLS
BEST BARGAINS IN THECITY.

WHITE BLANKETS /1-4 ALL WO
$3.50 T 9 $5.00, ABARGAIN.

lA35c• GOOD TICKING,

Abe. YARD WIDE FEATHER TICKING.

K IL GARDNER,
N0.69 'Market Street,

Wed Corner Market and,Fourth.
oc9:True
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CARR& teeViribion. CO.,

WHOaLEBALD MILL= /V

Foreign and Domestic Dry. Geode,
so. 44 WOOD ESTEEM.-

TD3rd doorabate Diamond sitert•P=M:TILOR. TA4

:„&o.
SCHMIDT& FRIDAY,

111UPORMS OP

WINES,. BRANDIES, GIN, &C.,
rROLZII IWC DRUMM 11l

'KBE BYE 'WHISKIES,

";.409 PENN.STILEET,
Rave Iteinoved to

NOS. OM AND 880 PENN,

Cm Eleventh St., (formerly CanaL)

JOSEPH S. FINCH & CO.,
Nos. itie.lll7V-1130. 191. 190and 1959

TIBET sun% P1TT41311144 •

Pie MOM Pare- Mil Ina%UV
Line dean= in NOBZION WIN= sad U.

QUOMBOI.3, Le. ann.ng

BUNGS, NOTIONS, &O.

New Goods!
New Goods!

SACRUM & CARLISLE'S
No. 27 Fifth Avenue,

NEW DRESS TRINKINGS, •
FRINGES,'GINFS AND

BUTTONS NRW eASEI AND
BOW RIBBONS THE LATEST

NOVELTIES IN HATS. NEW
STLY BoIPERIRS.

NOVELTIItS IN LACE GOODS

GLOVES AND HOSIERY,

complete assortment for Fall.

MERINO An WOOL

Shirts and Drawers,
„ALL KINDS AND SIZES.

ZEPHYRS, RAT .MORAL AND
FANCY YARN, KNIT SHAWLS,

CLOAK 4CYHOOuS. NOTIONS AND
FANGOODd.

Merchants and Dealers suppliedat lowWines

ILAORUM & CARLISLE
NO. 27

mf'IFTH AVENUE.:

FALL OPENING.
FINE ASSORTMENT OF

ARAB SHAWLS,
In Plaid and Boma* Striped

Ruffled Collars and Cuffs,
The New Sailor Collar,

' Silk Fringes,
Satin Trimmings,
Silk Glass Buttons.

In all the NewestPatterns.
MISSES PINE WOOL CAPS IND SIMI%

An elegantassortment Just received.

Hair. and Jute Bitritehes,
Balmoral and Plaid Hosiery,
Wool Half Hose,
Billets and •Drawers,

FOR FALL AND WINTER WEAR.

YARN,
A Fuca Supply df AU Kinds.

HEAVYPLAID FLANNELS,

MACRUM, (CLYDE. & CO.,
78 & 80 Market Street.

Kea

J-UST OPENED
BY

JOSEPH HOENE & CO.
EXTRA. QUALITIES

ARAB SHAWLS,
IN STRIPED AND SCOTCH PLAID, AL

SHADES.

Iteyersed Satin Pleating,
The Latest Novelty in Dress Trimming.

Quilled SatinTrimming,
Fringes •

Plain and Plaid Hercule Braids,
bilk, !Win and Velvet Buttons,

Seolcb Plaid Glass Buttons,
Black and Colored Velvet Ribbons,

Lams and Bilk Girdles.

Merino and Wool Underwear.
.

In all size. and qualities.
Child's Merino Dresses,

Ladies' MerinoSkirts,
Boultsarde Felt Skirts

HOSIERY.
An Unsurpassed Assortment

Merinoand Wool Mimed,
Fleeced Cotten.

• Plain MerinO,
Tartan.

,Pa•isian Striped,
vioToure AND STUART. CASHMERZ

HOSE, M all sizes.
Gents' Half Hose InWool, Merino and Super

Stout Cotton,
AT 'VERY LOWEST PRICES.

77 and 79 MARKET STREET

OLIVER

selB.daa

atZ:MIT

WALL PAPERS.

ELEGANTPAPER HANGINGS.. •
•

Enameled Wall Papers In_platn tints Imper-
vious to soot and smoke. VetmllllonlEundswlth.sold and Inlaid figures. &RHUMB. WILL-
Y/ITS, INDIA TAPESTRY. UREEN. P ELS
stamped and =lilted gold. '

Newly imported and not tobe found elsewhere
la the country. Forsate at

W. pi, wrARAU ALL1.,3
NEW WALL rAPETt stroßE,

• .

bn
191 "Abbe* Street.

DEC OltA iONßtafin ood,
Marble and allFresco Imitations 14 Ws

anti Celllnks ofDining BOOMIIt Halls, ~

No.!107 Marketstreet.
ort -, JOSEPH B. HMI= RO.

§TAtIIrED GOLD PAVERS fo
tortors. 240.107 Market Street.

yV Amara B. HUGHES • 880.

1 Z-V'T
R co.,

ANCHOR COTTON MIIIII.B.
S.

liangtialauors ofRUNT 11:1111Drpg

A3C110111.. AID .11AfiNOLILI,

arrarrnran AND 111AVIT1i4.
ROCK THE BAST

IN

EARNEST'SPATENT CRIB.
BOLD OILY

LEMON &

Practical PuraMae Nalulfacturzerikes
118.1POITJEVT.EI
en May In Itmaditallissortinest ofttr•

oz. Chamber Nisiglen rasalcirze. deal

ELEGANT. CARPETS,. ,f

The latest. and Moist beautiful —designs era
shown in

TAPESTRY OR BODY

BRUSSELS.

Just reeelved by direct Importation from Env,

7a3a:CrarairMT29l
Of the latest styles in large quantities.

MeCLINTOCK
& CO.

23 Fifth Avenue.

CARPETS.
NEW FALL STOCK.

Oil Cloths, Window Shades,
DRUGGETS.

DRUG GET SQV,A.RESt
Ingrain tarpets,

At the Lowest Prices Ever Offered:

BOFARD, ROSE & CO.,
FIFITE AVENUE.

NEW FALL STOCE.4

CARPETS,
The First in the Market

AND

THE CHEAP E-ST.
CHOICE PATTERNS

Two-ply and Three-ply

CHEAP INGRAIN CARPETS.
THZ lINEST LINE OF

BODY BRUSSELS
'Myer Ofrei'eci. Da Pittsburgh.

Bove tlme and money,by buying from i
MePARLAND & COLLIN%

17o;" 71aad 73 SI7TH AVIC.N3I.
(ikeend 'Moo?).

NEW CARPETS!
MESH IMPORTATION

Purchased by our Mr. S. MuCallum .from swum-
facturers in Europe.

VELVETS, ,BRUSSELS,
Tapestry Brussels, &c.,

THE FINEST °

Assortmerit ever o'ffered in Pittsburgh.
ALSO, A. FINE: IBTUCE OF

THREE:I%IB,I INGRAINS, _

COMMON CARPETS
FLNE AESOR.TMENT OR

Well Seasoned Oil Cloths,

M'Citttli BIOS.,
41V. 51 FIFTH Ar.E.rvx,

..io

COAL AND COKE.
COAL! COAL!! COAL!!!

DICKSON, STEIVART ,&

Having removed their OMee to

NO. 567 LIBERTY STREET,
(Lately City Mar MIIO 13ZOOFIDBLOOM.

Are now premed to furnish good YOIIGHIO..
BHENY.LTMP. I= COAL OBESLACIL at the
lowest morket price.

AU orders leftat, their offlee, oraddressed to
Chem through the mail. will be attended to
ornteretiV.

I3).lit•7'ip n
CIBEGAR.4 Y EliSTITITTE, 1521
C„). and 1829 SPRUCE STREET, Philadelphia.
Pa ENOLlsli' AND FRENCH. For- Young
Ladles and Misses, BotrAlug and Day Puplls.
will reopen on MONDAY &pen tier 20.
FRENCH Is the language or fatally, and lo
Constantly spoken Inthe Institute.

t ILADAIRE DIDDIATILLP.
3723;rran Principal.

DR. Vira:n=Ml
CIONTINFES TO 'TREAT ALL

11 its forms. allnrtngrytitse drrn seabellIsraeli all
mercury -are

completely eradicatedl dPermatorthee_ .or Bent
nal Weakness and rernotency, resumes
self-abuseor other causes. and which prodnoes
some of the following egeore. as blotches, bodily
weakness. indigestion, consumption. aversion to
society. unmanliness, dread of future events,
loss ofmemorf.indolence( nocturnal =Malone,
and filially so prostrating the serbal system atVs
render marriage unsatbractoil., and therefor.'
imprudent, are permthently cured. Persons af.
Meted with these oranyother delicate. intrieate
or long standing.constitutional itOmplOntshould
give the Doctor atrial; he never fills.

A particular attention given to all Aimee ocial.
Plaints, Leucorthea orWhites. Talling,lndsze•
nation or Ulceration ,of the Womb. CORMS,*
pruritic Amenorrhoea. Menontsgia, Dytmeas.
north oek and later/My orBarrenness, ars treat-
el with tbe greatest success.
It is self-evidentthat a physician who =ninth

himselfexclusivelyto the studyofacertain class
of diseases and treats thousandirrof eases every
Isar must acquire greater skill Inthat epeeildle
than oneIngeneral practice.

The Doctor imiblislies medical AM
Pages that, gives tali expositionofvpamphletenerealiti ntiprtratediseases, that canbe had tree at oMoe

or-by mall for two stamps, insealed envelopes.
Every sentence contains Instruction to the &fa
Meted, and enabling them to determine the Ml*
Mae nature tifeomplainta.

The establishment, comprising ten ample
rooms, i; central. When It is not convenient te
TIM the elt/I the Doctors opinion canbe Cam
Labial by giving a written statement ofthe au%
and medicines can:be forwarded by mail or ex-
press. In Witte instanees. however, • personal
examination is a absolutely necessary. while In
others daily personal attention Is reqtlred, and
for the accommodation tf such patients there are
laret=connected with the officethat arem.o.

m31 1with every requisite that- ls calculated to
promote recovery. including medicated Taper
baths. All prescriptions are prepared in the
Doctor's own laboratory. under Ms personal su-
pervision. Medical ramplilets °Mee free. orma, for two stamps. - Metter who hires
NW, rearAlthat he says. Monza9 it.x. to
two4rx x. ware Ofitclitio. 9
bTAZAT. (near art, ilousea • targt,"7


